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introduCtion
this paper considers connections between the song cultures of ireland and south West 
scotland. to start i would like to quote a little from “the irish boy”, as sung by stravaig, 
in a version collected by phyllis martin in Wigtownshire from joan Cron, arranged and 
sung by stravaig and billy henderson:
There sits a bird in yonder tree,
 Some say he’s blind and cannot see,
Oh how I wish that bird was me,
 Since my true love has left me.
And it’s oh what a foolish young girl was I,
 To fall in love with an Irish boy,
An Irish boy he may well be,
 But he spoke braid Scots when he courted me. (stravaig 2000)
i wanted to start with this song because it epitomizes many of the points i want to make. of 
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course, it is in some ways a standard, with its floating stanzas, like that first one. however, 
these are customized with images associated with the irish in south West scotland (by 
which i mean primarily dumfries and galloway, and its closest city, glasgow). 
The irish boy here is the bold deceiver, exhibiting trans-cultural behaviour which is 
similar to that of the “female cabin boys” who cross gender to be with their lovers at sea. 
he is able to “pass” as scottish by dint of the language shared between ireland and scots, 
spoken with a “galloway irish” accent. as phyllis told me, the boy must have come from 
Larne, that still can be found about the Stranraer area. Beautiful accent.1 because of the 
language dimension, then, this song has particular resonance for south West scotland.
i would like to thank phyllis and her husband, billy, of “linkum doddie”, for help 
with this paper. Thanks are due too to nick spencer of “two left Feet” and, formerly, 
“black eyed biddy”, who freely shared his musical expertise with me. although i will not 
have the space here to discuss musical exchanges, it is worth mentioning that the south 
West’s instrumental scene is hugely influenced by ireland, particularly recently through 
the availability of recordings. of course, musicians and singers go both ways to perform 
in festivals and, like the martins, to teach workshops. incidentally, the south West did 
not undergo the same reaction against irish music as in some scottish circles in the late 
seventies and eighties, and which peter symon has profiled (symon 1997: 207, 208).
here, i want to do two things: to give an overview of song contacts between ireland 
and south West scotland and to look at images of cross-cultural contacts within selected 
nineteenth century broadsides. This is very much work in progress. For the time being, too, 
i am using the term “irish” the way south West singers usually do: to indicate a theme, 
or a place of origin, identified with ireland. i do not want to define precisely constitutes 
“irish song” –others have done this far better than i could, and are far more knowledgeable 
about the subject (o’boyle 1976). 
ireland and south West sCotland
in the past, attention has tended to focus on the urban centre of glasgow as a nexus for 
connections between ireland and scotland. there is a very long tradition, too, of irish set-
tlement in scotland’s south West. by the nineteenth century Wigtownshire, in particular, 
was home to many irish people. the minister of stranraer, mid-century, commented on 
the “wretchedness” of the population […] who are mostly of the lower orders of the Irish. he 
added the number of Irish families that every year take up their abode in this place is almost 
incredible. the Account estimated one fifth of the population of Wigtownshire were first 
1 all quotations from phyllis and billy martin are from a transcript of a discussion with them, by 
valentina bold, in dalbeattie, during december 2007. the comments on music draw on discussions 
with nick spencer, during july 2008. these quotations appear with the kind permission of phyllis 
and billy martin, and of nick spencer.
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or second generation irish. similarly, the Report of the Royal Commission on Scottish Poor 
Laws estimated 15% of Wigtownshire was irish. 
equally, northern ireland provided rich pickings for galloway: many aristocrats, 
like the stair family, benefitted from the plantation of ulster; there were also links 
between Covenanters exiled from the area and northern ireland. on a more mundane 
level, there were numerous trading contacts. robert heron, writing in 1792, described a 
vessel at Cairnryan, coming from bangor in ulster to land cattle for droving to england 
(see swift and gilley 1985; mcCulloch 2000: 43, 44, 73, 471, 472; NSA, Wigtownshire 
and kirkcudbright and Campbell, Owners and Occupiers, cited mcCulloch: 471; see, too, 
donnachie and macleod 1974: 31, 52; robert heron Observations made in a Journey thr’ the 
Western Counties of Scotland in the autumn of 1792 (1793) cited donnachie and macleod: 
82, 105, 106).
in living memory, too, there are recollections of seasonal workers going over to scotland 
for harvest, many of them from donegal and mayo. The martins remember this in the 
40s and 50s. many irish visitors, like billy martin’s uncle Francis, a joiner, married local 
girls. Francis’s brother in law would bring over a squad of tattie-howkers, or potato pickers, 
for the annual harvest. irish families, too, like the boyles, the Finnegans and the o’neills, 
were, and still are, well known in the area (swift and gilley 1985).2 
irish songs
phyllis martin came from a musical family of nine children; they enjoyed large family 
gatherings with her sister dancing and playing the piano, and phyllis playing the accordeon. 
in this context, irish songs played a big part:
Irish songs played a big part in our lives because we learned more Irish stuff 
than we did Scottish. Ma father sang Irish songs, my mother sang Irish songs 
[…] Ma father sang, “The Rose of Tralee”, “The Boys of Armagh”, things 
like that. Ma mother sang more love songs [....] “Irish Boy” was her one. 
phyllis is convinced that the style of singing in south West scotland has been influen-
ced by irish idioms. on a small point, the last lines of songs are often spoken in this area; 
on a larger one, there are common styles of songs. phyllis told me: when Billy first startet 
to sing, it was always the Irish humorous kind of songs that he would sing, that he’ d picked up 
from the Irish tattie howkers—until he found the bothy ballads. billy has fond memories of 
the irish tattie howkers, who came for six weeks to Wigtownshire each autumn. as well as 
exchanging songs while they worked in the fields, they enjoyed singing at night:
Sunday night was ceilidh night. Ma uncle’s brother-in-law, he run the 
2 a phone book search today shows that these names are still well represented—there are 32 o’neill 
families (with various spellings), in the area along with 14 boyles and 4 Finnegans. several of these 
are from Whithorn and the isle of Whithorn, where billy martin grew up.
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squad an brought his over, and they always insisted, they always looked 
for a fiddler, or a flute player, for a Sunday night was ceilidh night. They 
went to mass at six o’ clock, mass finished, and then they got their carry 
out and took it back and had a ceilidh till six o’clock in the morning and 
then went pickin tatties again! That wis it, but Sunday night was always 
ceilidh night. 
irish songs were also a large part of the saturday night sing song in billy’s family, when 
his uncles, aunts and friends came over after the pubs closed (then at ten o’clock). There 
might be fifty people in the living room for a saturday night sing song. later, travelling 
in ireland, the martins often recognized songs from those days, as billy told me: when we 
were over in Donegal […] some of the songs over there were just songs you heard in the house, 
you know? [smiling] They were just songs that were sung all the time. phyllis agreed, adding 
that sometimes there were slight variations:
It was nice to go over to Ireland and hear some of the songs that ma mother 
sang, but ma mother sang it slightly different. A lot of the wording had 
changed. A would say that it had got more polite as it moved west. Like 
that one, “Go an leave me”. They sing “If you think I’ve proved unworthy”. 
My mother’ d sing “If you think I’m so unworthy” which to me makes mair 
sense. You wouldnae say to somebody “If you think I’ve proved unworthy”, 
you’d say “Well, if you think I’m so unworthy, bugger off! 
perhaps the scottish version is a little more modern, but this is one example, perhaps, 
of different stylistic preferences.
intriguingly, too, the sectarianism of some songs seems to have been forgotten in the 
relatively safe context of the coastal south West, at least in the forties and fifties. billy made 
this point quite succinctly to me:
Most of my uncle’s squad were Orangemen but that didnae mean [anything]. 
The ones who sang political songs were Irish ones, and they were singing 
Orange songs. Singin airs, they just sung along. You couldnae feel any fric-
tion. They were people there to enjoy thirselves. They used tae sing thegither 
aa the time and sing both sides of the divide, you know? […] Political songs 
were sung and nobody bothered about it, you know, “We cannae sing that”, 
you know, “It’s no politically correct tae sing that”. Ye sung it. It wis just a 
song to be sung and that was aw it was.
phyllis added an explanation: it would be the music not the content of the song. It would 
actually be the camaraderie of sittin there, singin together and enjoyin the night and there 
would be no friction. perhaps there are parallels, here, to the non-sectarian activities in the 
folk revival of the 1960s in belfast, as may mcCann has profiled: this is certainly an area 
which would repay further investigation (mcCann 1995).
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ethniC stereotyping
on a less pleasant note, in the nineteenth century, particularly in the city setting of glasgow, 
irish people in songs seem to have had a certain “outcast” status. as m.a.g. Ò tuathaig 
has written: a stereotype of the brutalized ‘Paddy’ was formed […] intemperate, improvident, 
violent, totally innocent of any notions of hygeine, mendacious and undependable—not so much 
a lovable rogue as a menacing savage (Ò tuathaig: 22). sadly, this image is found in many 
of the broadsides produced in the glasgow saltmarket, and known in the south West of 
scotland. most of my examples are from special Collections at glasgow university. several 
are in the digitised murray collection (glasgow broadside ballads). 
some of these texts are relatively mild and comical, like “dog tray” (nd), and “The 
raal ould irish gintleman” (nd): I’ ll sing you a dacent song, that was made by Paddy’s pate,/ 
Of a raal ould Irish Gintleman who had a fine estate. however, others are more offensive, 
no doubt reflecting the nineteenth century prejudices which are below the surface in “The 
irish boy”. some of these are suggested, for instance in The Report on the State of the Irish 
Poor in Great Britain (1836). There, high ranking south West scottish policeman express 
the opinion that irish people are, by their very nature, of a criminal disposition (quoted 
swift 2002: 104, 105).
often the broadside irishman is a drunkard and a rogue, often in a scottish setting 
or with a scottish link. “mick the Watchman” (nd), for instance, presides over a raucous 
party in the slums of glasgow, ending up in the duke street prison for sixty days. “William 
hill” forges bank of scotland notes—john moulden has written about this broadside 
in detail (moulden 2007). in “o’ Connor’s Farewell” (nd), printed in glasgow, dinnes 
Connor from Castle dawson is transported. his lover’s father entrapped him into eloping 
with his lover to scotland: the only crime I committed for love. 
here the irishman becomes equivalent to the latin lover to the nineteenth century 
scot: a dangerous tempter. he has shades of the sexually active highlander who, in song at 
least, had become sanitized in the post-jacobite era. in fact, as we will see in a moment, the 
image of the highlander and irishman is sometimes conflated in song. irish and scottish 
rogues sometimes step out together. in “sawny and teague”, for instance, A bonny Scots 
lad, and an Irish dear-joy engage in a series of comic adventures: They neither before had 
seen a wind-mill, / Nor had they heard ever of any such name (“sawny and teague”, nd). 
irish men and sCottish Women in love
Cross-cultural love affairs feature strongly feature in these broadsides, and it is them i 
want to turn to now. “the irish boy”, which began with is, in many ways, typical of many 
of these like, for instance, “the paddy trick” (nd). published by the poet’s box, in the 
glasgow saltmarket, in 1856, it tells the story, from the man’s point of view, of deceiving 
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a girl. he leaves for scotland to find a sweetheart away from the fickle lassies of ireland. 
in scotland—in something of a double-edged compliment–the lassies are kind and free 
and, without causing a fuss, They’ ll take you to the barn, and make a bed among the stray, / 
Saying, if you will me undo, you’ ll marry me without delay. 
unfortunately, he causes a fair maid to be proved with child. luckily, though, they 
have access to a plant called the little saving tree which makes her labour go aglee, or wrong. 
Revived, the maid offers to try the trick with you again and He took her in his arms the covering 
for to renew. pregnant again, she tells pat that if he denies the child, she’ll have him jailed 
and force him to provide, Four pounds a-year. paddy manages to avoid his wedding by run-
ning away, using the Paddy trick, to ireland. it’s a defamatory story, of course, but perhaps 
a salient warning to young women against transient men everywhere, like the “lancashire 
lads” who go abroad, or the other young men of song who will leave them in the lurch.
equally, it is a song type that may have had influence in the south West. phyllis martin 
thinks that the local song from galloway, “Creichan hills”, shows a slight Irish touch […] 
in the tune and in the way that the song finishes. in “Creichan hills”, a “roving shepherd lad” 
from barrhill, herding for pete mcgeough, courts maggie gaw. her mother insists that 
they marry, but the lad, at the time his term ends, eschews their meeting place, and legs it 
back to ayrshire: Sae fareweel unto the Creechan Hills, And to Hell wi Maggie Gaw! phyllis 
herself sees an irish humour as well as an irish-sounding tune in this Wigtownshire song: 
A think the Irish have got a humour that’s completely different tae anywhere else apart from up 
north in Aberdeenshire. They laugh at theirselves, and I think the Irish do as well. although the 
hero here is scottish, of course, he does have morals in common with paddy the trickster.
“The beautiful irishman” is a rather more vicious piece of ethnic stereotyping and i 
apologise for this. also known as “The terrible irishman” in some versions, this is based on 
a poem by William maginn, “The irishman and the lady” (see “The beautiful irishman” 
1895). a stylish lady falls for an irishman, timothy Thady mulligan: A wild, tremendous 
Irishman, / A tearing, swearing, thumping, bumping, / Ranting, roaring Irishman. The “bea-
utiful”, it soon becomes apparent, is sarcastic: His face was noways beautiful, / For with 
small-pox ‘twas scarred across. This is a lump, a whisky devouring, he-rogue with his wonderful 
brogue, a fighting, rioting Irishman. he cracked the skulls of the men of Leith, / Just by way o 
jollity, breaking hearts as he goes along.
to put myself, and the reader, into better spirits, after that stream of vituperation, it 
is, arguably, useful to consider something a little gentler: “The irish girl” (nd), again from 
glasgow, but this time presenting a beautiful young lady, molly, in more conventional lyric 
form. This girl, with red and rosy cheeks, and coal black hair, is dressed in gold; the narrator 
sings to her, left behind while he is in manchester.
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irish men and sCottish highlanders
to show, too, the way in which the irishman’s image can be conflated with the scottish 
highlander, too, i would like to mention “duncan Campbell “ (nd), who travels through 
ireland and england under the name of bold Erin go Bragh. Wandering through edinburgh 
he is stopped by a saucy policeman who accuses him of being irish. he replies I am not a 
Paddy, though Ireland I have seen, / Nor am I a Paddy, though in Ireland I have been but the 
policeman is unconvinced: 
I know you are a Pat by the cut of your hair,
 But you all turn Scotsmen as soon as you come here;
You have left your own country for breaking the law,
 We are seizing all strangers from Erin go Bragh. 
enraged, the highlander hits the policeman with a blackthorn switch, and manages 
to escape pursuit by stealing a boat. The final lines show that this man thinks it no shame 
to be confused with an irishman: For I’m from Argyllshire in the Highlands so braw, / But 
I ne’er took ill when called Erin go Bragh.
travelling betWeen ireland and sCotland
there are, of course, many songs of travel between the countries of ireland and scotland 
(a substantial sub category of songs of exile) and my next example, “lovely mourin shore” 
(nd) is of this type. this narrator, having embarked from derry Quay to scotland, is 
living in glasgow:
O Glasgow is a pretty place,
 Wherein I do abide,
It’s a lovely place I must confess,
 On the flowing banks of the Clyde. 
For they do incline to go neat and fine,
 In rich apparel o’er.
 But even there none can compare.
With the maids of Mourin Shore.
The experience here suggests that not all song irishman are desirous of cross-cultural 
coupling; for many, as no doubt for their real-life counterparts, home would always be better.
my last example is really to give the irish, metaphorically at least, the final word, with 
“The sailor’s lamentation”, set to the tune of the “irish boy”. here, the man has been 
deceived and the tables are turned: What a foolish boy was I, / To fall in love with a girl so 
coy. i like to think that he is irish and that the irish boy of the opening piece has, finally, 
been vindicated.
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ConClusion
ultimately, i hope what i’ve done in this short piece is to start to indicate the ways in which 
broadsides, and more modern songs, indicate a wealth of cross-cultural connexions between 
south West scotland and ireland: some do this was suspicion, a few with admiration, but 
all in acknowledgement of a long-lasting relationship. in future, i would very much like 
to explore this further, perhaps in the context of looking at cross border musical contacts 
between south West scotland and its neighbours, in ireland and in Cumbria.
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»lahko, da je Fant z irske, a je govoril odlično škotsko, 
ko mi je dvoril.« 
pesemske povezave med irsko in jugozahodno škotsko
V razpravi avtorica ugotavlja, kako je na pesemsko kulturo jugozahodne Škotske vplivala Irska. 
Avtoričini viri vključujejo opažanja sodobnih raziskovalcev kulture (Phyllis in Billy Martin, 
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Nick Spencer). Povezana so z navedki iz balad na letakih 19. stoletja, s čimer predstavlja še 
zgodovinski kontekst. Pregledno navaja družbene in ekonomske povezave med območjema in 
skuša ugotoviti glasbene vplive Irske na jugovzhodno Škotsko po letu 1950. Razmišlja tudi o 
etničnih stereotipih, kakor so upodobljeni v pesemskih tradicijah obeh območij.
Irec se pojavlja na Škotskem v različnih preoblekah: kot prevarant, pijanec in slepar ter kot za-
peljivec (v škotskem okolju, ali s škotsko povezavo, včasih tudi na podlagi škotskih stereotipov, ki 
veljajo za prebivalce škotskega višavja); medsebojna ljubezenska razmerja močno odsevajo tako 
iz balad na letakih kakor iz ustnega izročila.
V sklepu avtorica povzame razlage o medkulturnih povezavah v pesemskem izročilu jugozahodne 
Škotske in Irske ter ugotavlja, da bi moralo biti to mejno območje deležno nadaljnjih poglobljenih 
raziskav.
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